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STUDENT TONO IS

NOW ESTABLISHED

By Home Demonstra-
tion Agents for Edu-
cation Rural Girls

TO FURTHER STUDY OF
PHASES HOME ECONOMICS

Honoring Mrs. J. S. McKimmon
and Her Work of Several
Years—$200 To Be Secured at
Start and Fund Increased Ac-
cording to Needs.
A students’ loan fund, known as theJane S. McKimmon loan fund, hasbeen established by home demonstra-tion agents of the North Carolina StateCollege, it has been announced.The fund is to be used by outstand-ing rural girls to further their studyof home economics. The details of ad-ministering the trust will be workedout by the two organizations.At a private meeting, it was disclosedtoday, during the December meeting inconnection with the annual extensionconference of the home agents held atthe college, the home workers electedMrs. Rosalind Redfern, of AnsonCounty, president of the home demon-stration body; Miss Anna Rowe, ofCatawba County, vice-president; Mrs.Maude McInnes, of Wake County, sec-retary, and Miss Minnie Lee Garrison,of Johnston County, treasurer. Thisgroup of officers plan to cooperate with

the State Federation of Home Demon-stration club women in establishingthe Jane McKimmon loan fund.Mrs. Redfern says the sum of $200will be secured at the start and thiswill be supplemented from time totime as the need may require.The, fund is established in honor ofMrslv McKlmmon, who for years hasreached the home demonstration workin North Carolina. The need for sucha fund has become more apparent, Mrs.Redfern adds, as home demonstrationwork has progressed in the variouscounties.“Outstanding club girls have beendiscovered and trained by the homeagents, but have been forced to forego“the advantage of further training, suchas would be given by a college educa-tion, because the parents were unableto send them to college,” she says.

Freshman Council

Is Organized At

Y.M.c.A._Meeting
The first meeting of the FreshmanFriendship Council was held Sunday

torium. At this meeting the councilwas organized and the purpose and,plan of the organization were ex-,plained by Mr. E. S. King, generalsecretary, and Mr. A. B. Holden.chairman of the organization com»mittee.The meeting was attended by alarge number of students. Sixty-eight freshmen joined and twelvehonorary members from last year'slcouncil were there to help the newmen get started.The council is for the freshmenand is run by them.are planned and carried on by them.The supervision only is left to theolder men, who take part only whenproblems the freshmen cannot solvearise.This group was organized first atN. C. State in 1920. Since then ithas rendered great help to the fresh-men. It has also had among itsmembers some of the leading stu-dents on the campus.of the organization is to create, main-tain, and extend throughout the stu-dent body high standards of Chris-tian character.The “Manhood of the Master," byHarry Emerson Fosdick, is the book
chosen to be used as a guide for thediscussions. Four topics will be dis-cussed Sunday, February 5, by fourfreshmen. All freshmen will be given
a chance to take part in the discus-sions.Aheart‘y welcome is extended to

Elizabeth Bowden,
Co-ed, Is Seriously

Burned At Home
Miss Elizabeth Bowden, a co-ed atN. C. State College, was seriouslyburned early last Saturday morning,the 12th, at her home on North Salis-bury Street.While standing in front of the fire,Miss Bowden got too near it and herdress caught on fire. She hadenough presence of mind to quicklyjerk off the burning garment, but not

The purpose 1

until she had sustained bad burns onher back and lower limbs.Miss Bowden is getting along nice-ly and it is expected that she will beable to resume her studies next week.

EXTENSION DEPT.

OEEERS lEOTORES

TO WNOlE STATE

With Entertainments of
Educational Value,

Says Pamphlet

SPEAKERS WILL TALK ON
EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS

Metcalf, Wells, Miller, Cunning-
ham, Taylor, Heck, and Paul-
son Are Among Staff Picked—
All Are Specialists in Their
Several Lines.
Through the State College Exten-sion Division a series of lectures andentertainments of an educationalvalue are being offered to communi-ties throughout the State. A pam-phlet has been published by the Ex-tension Division of the college, givingthe details of the program.In introducing this program to thepublic Dr. Brooks says: “The collegedesires to offer communities through-out the state the services of its fac-Tulty members who are specialists intheir fields of work. The programTpresented is a varied one and will beappropriate for teachers‘ meetings,high school entertainments, civicTCIUTJS, local chautauquas.”T The pamphlet has pictures andshort college biographies of the fac-ulty members who have been selected .Tfor this progxum, also a brief synop-T‘sis of the lectures offered.T Among the corps of men who have 1Tbeén selected for this program ofTservice to the state are Dr. Z. P. Met-Tcalf, professor of zoology; Dr. B. W. 1Wells botanist, John E. Miller,Tphysical education director; C. C.Cunningham professor of publicspeaking; Dr. Carl C. Taylor, dean ofthe giaduato S1hool; C. M. Heck, of1the physics department; J. D. Paul-1son, assistant professor in the de-partment of architecture.

work on which they will give illus-
Ttrated lectures.
in the pamphlet, speakers will beavailable on different subjects grow-ing out of the educational and re-TTsearch work of this college. Theyare prepared to talk on sociology, his-tory. literature, education and tech-n11al w.ork All of these men may beT‘scheduled at the rate of one or two5each month throughout the college.year.The expense of the lecturer will be
entertainment.
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Will Talk on Changing Tenden-V
1 cies of Southern Litera-

ture and WritersTI
dent of literature, prominent club
state, will speak before. the student
Tday, February 8, at 12 o'clock. Thesubject of her address will be “The
Lewis will speak under the auspices

all the freshmen by last year’ s coun-' primary aim the promotion of inter-
cil members, and the “Y" cabinet. —Contlnued on page 2.

All these‘afternoon in the y_ M. C. A. audi-Tme“ are specialists in their line of

In addition to the men mentioned1

All meetingsllimlted to the outlay for travel and‘

Miss Nell Battle Lewis, noted stu-T
woman, and leading columnist of thel
assembly in l’ullen Hall on Wednes-T

Rise of Criticism in the South." Miss,
of the Brooks Literature Club. a lit-'erary organization which has for its;

TO APPEAR IN PULLEN HALL THURSDAY EVENING

Floohtl'o Tyrolean Yodloro

Fiechtl’s Yodlers To Give

Concert____Here Next Week
Fiechtl's Tyrolean Yodlers, organ-ized in Innsbruck, Tyrol, one of themost picturesque places in the Alps,will present a musical programThursday evening at 8 o 'clock inPullen Hall. This is the second of aseries of programs this term arrang-ed by the lecture-entertainment com-mittee.According to information furnishedby the Redpath Bureau. the concertis very unique. This company hasfilled long Chautauqua. sessions underRedpath management and has provedits ability both as entertainers andmusicians. Its uniqueness lies in thefact that the concert is made up ofvaried folk and yodle songs whichcan be given either in English orpart in their native tongue.will appear in their native costumes,said to be the most picturesque wornby the Alpineers.

OAOSE OE REOENT EXPTOSTON
AOTANOEO__Oil. 1. VAOOITAN

T

Ac1ording to the Redpath bulletin,
the singing is beautiful. The ensem-
ble W01 k is marvelous, years of sing-
ing having given these singers re-

T

T‘RED MASQUERS MEET
I
I

T.1-

.Chi Alpha Sigma

{Survey 'Here Shows

Student Government

Bilge Satisfactory

Next Friday noon February T10 in Professm Cunningham'sclassroom, Pullen Hall. All mem-bers please be present and allinterested are invited to attend.It is hoped to begin the first realwork then. T

Has Highest Grade

For Fall SemesterI
Chi Alpha Sigma, local social Ira-T

ternity, heads the list of the twenty.
fraternities at State College in schol-
arship with an average of 78.39 for
the fall semester. according toma re—
port completed by Dean Cloyd this
week. Phi Omega, another local or-
der, ranks second, with an average

markable control and blending of Of 78- 33-
tone. The sole features of the pro- Only four fraternities are above
gram are equally rendered. The pro- the student body average this year.
gram is varied with numerous instru- Five Showed an increase, while "1“"mental numbers played delightfully teen made a decrease as comparedupon the instruments favored in the With last year3 "39°"yodlers' native land.

The follow-ing shOWs the standing of the tra-One of the most popular numbers ternities in the order of scholarship
of the entire program is a rendition rankof the famous Swiss “Echo" song byAnna Fiechtl and Jack Yost.In. the company are Anna Fiechtl,

Chi Alpha Sigma is maintainingthe top of the list, which it held lastyear, and won the scholarship cup.
Elsie Fiechtl Kuester, and Otto R. This local has an average of 78. 39Kuester, well known the country overTheyT as leading members of the Fiechtl'sTYodlers Company. and Jack Yost andConstantine \Vunderle,Victor artists.

TOAONTlET AOOEISNEO HERE
BY STU—DENT BOOT VOTE

Thinks Boiler of Funeral HomeRuling Will Take—Eifect at the'
Thrown Through Two Floors

by Steam
A recently repaired funeral homeon Hillsboro Street was badly 1111111-|aged by an explosion late Saturdayafternoon.The house, which had recentlybeen repaired, was almost ready to be'occupied again when the eprOsion‘ occurred.The cause of the explosion is :1‘matter of widely varied opinions. Itis the opinion of professor L. L.Vaughan that the cause of the explo-sion was due. to the cold water sup-ply leading to the tank being shutoff, either by a valve or because thepipe was frozen. In this case thewater in the boilcr became over-heated. causing it to expand. When

—Continued on page 2.
Person Is Injured

As Car Overturns
On Durham Road

R. M Person Jr., State Collegesenior in mechanical engineering.Toverturned several times on the high-way between Durham and HillsboroiSunday afternoon. January 29, about:4 o'clock, when the steering appa-Tratus on the car that he was drivingTfailed to work.
Person sustained injuries aboutnose'and chin, a gash on the right

T

Beginning of Next Col-

T
T
T

for the fall term.
Phi Omega, which was organizedlast year, comes second in rank withcelebratedT 78. 33

Chi Alpha Sigma ...................... 78.39

Conducted Among the
Three Upper Classes
by Prof. Anderson

GREATEST WEAKNESS IS
ELIMINATING CREATING

Student Body as a Whole Has
Fair Degree of Respect for
System of Government—Sen-
iors Grade the System Lower
Than Others.
That student government at StateCollege is operating fairly satisfac-tory is the conclusion drawn by Prof.W. A. Anderson, who has recentlycompleted a survey relating to theeffectiveness of student government.This survey was made among thesophomore. junior. and senior classeswho graded self-government on main-tenance of order in the dormitories,the elimination of cheating on ex—aminations, maintenance of campusspirit and loyalty, and administra-tion of justice by the Student Coun—cil.Three hundred and ninety-sevenmen, or fifty-one per cent of the stu-dents in the sophomore, junior, andsenior classes, graded the system.Freshmen, 83.6, were excluded fromthe survey, due to the fact that theyhad not been here long enough .tofairly give a grade to the govern‘meat. It was found that the sopho-mores graded highest and the seniorsthe lowest, which can be easily seenfrom the accompanying tables. Thegreatest points of weakness, accord-ing to the survey, lie in the elimina-tion of cheating on examinations.The report further shows that eitherstudent government operates less etll-~v TPhi Omega ................................ 78.33Kappa Sigma ___________________________ 78 29 ciently in the schools of Agriculture

Tphi Kappa Tau __________________________ 77 72 and Textile 01' the students demandTSigma Pi __________________________________ 77 28 more than students of other schools
TSigrna Psi _____________________________ 77.26Tf1‘0ln the system, according to Pro-
pi Kappa phi ____________________________ 77 19TT lessor Anderson.
TKappa Alpha ____________________________ 77.17T Who" asked if there was a tend-
TSigma Nu 77.10T1n1y t0 overgrude the system, Pro—
TSigrna Phi Epsilon ____________________ 77 OUTT"53‘" Anderson Bald I'Thli‘l the Stu-d1his only can answer, but my ownTum Pi r111 7593leg? Year TAlpha Lambda Tau! 7569Tom-stioning of the groups several

I 1 a vot1 “f 101 to 33 the gaunt-Tau Rho Alpha .......................... 75.5551:1518 after ”I" grading I‘T‘Td“ mento.- _.. 1 ielicve that sur I1 is not the case.l1-T ion 11 11"111 to otl'endin fresh- Lambda Chi Alpha"""""""""" ‘0' J" 18 =1 g TPi Kappa Alpha _______________________ 74 73~Lontinued on page .5.1111-,11 was definitely abolished as a:TTheta Kappa Nu _______________________ 74 67T
1111 nus of punislnncni t State College Sigma Tau Beta ........................ 7 1.63
by :1 vote of the student body 1111-Alpha Gamma Rho .................... 74.5 5 FakewRadio Te—Ils
'scmhled in l’ullcn Hall ThursdayTDelta Sigma Phi 74- T“ Tnight. The now ruling will go into Chi Til“ ----------------------------- "-1” students stateoh'wt beginning next September. T The student body avcrngc wasThe meeting was a result of some 77.46 for the full term.

side of the back of his head, and a»bruised leg.Mr.about thirty miles per hour when acar behind him blew to pass. He saidThe immediately pulled over to hisTright. where he hit a hole on theTside of the highway, which knockedthe steering apparatus out of order.,That was the last he knew until theman who attempted to pass pickedhim up.In a few moments several scoresof people had c~ollected about thescene. Some State College students,who Were almost immediately behind"Person's car, picked him up andbrought him to Raleigh.Mr. Person was returning to schoolfrom Charlotte, his home, where heThad been on a week—end trip

Person said he was driving.

nui'ution begun scvcrnl weeks agoby s-‘veral prominent upperclassmcn'I‘Tp- meeting was presided over by
(‘. S Tucker, prcsidcnt of the student,body. Presidcnt 'l‘u1kcr called atten-lilnll to some of the problems involvedin The functions of 11 student govern-lllt‘lll,——Continued on page 2.
Frank Smethurst

Makes Speech To
Publicity Class

making plain the fact that the:

Metcalf’s Class of
State and Meredith

Students GrowingTTTThe Sunday School class taught byT

Won 8. c. Contest
This is the story of the biggesthoax perpetrated on State's campusthis your.A telephone transmitter in the next, room completely deceived eight stu-Tl)r. Metcalf, in the West Raleigh 1’1‘08' Tdcms, who thought they W1re listen-Thyterian chur1-,l1 \\ llltll meets inTing- in on [hp Dll.31.-b3- play broadcastTl’ullcn Hall, is rapidly gaining in at- ';tendancc. T

TMercdith College students and othersTgam..
TT

This class is composed of State andT
Tfrom the vi1inity of the College. TThe finme that will run through the T

of tin second game with South Caro-lina last wvok.lt11ords show that State lost themore 38-30. But they—aa junior, three sophomores.and three freshmcnfi-are still notsenior.
1‘ Tank Smethurst, managing editor discussions of this group is the charac- Tum“, ronvinced that State did notof The News and Observer, spoke toTter of J1sus and how our standards win the game by the
vening (lass in publicity at State measun up to “TS standards. TThat this is an interesting discus- TTll'

(‘1-1111ge Tues. night on How An Edi-'
toi \iews Publi1ity Copy. "
\111' art Robertson is teaching theT11.1.~< The attendame was unusuallyhow in spite of the w.eatherr1 gulal‘ members of the class andf1 \1 visitors were present

1Tne of the main topics discussedT'by Mr. Smethurst was “."propaganda

8T

Tll" speaker dt‘t' larcd the word was aMartin McCa—llWins Judginggood word in r1'spe1t to newspaper:work. The spealur explained that
the word often was associated withsonwthing bad. Mr. Smethurst ad-vis1 d that “they be classed as propa-ganda and impropaganda"
(lit had.

1

sion is shown by the fact that the at-Professor tendance is increasing weekly.

eTSHORT OOOTTSE TN POOlTTTTT
TERMINATEO_W|Tfl CONTEST

Cup; Eighty-four Men and
Women Attended T

The poultry shmt course closedTin orderTlast week with a judging contest for south dormitory 1l1c1redto dii‘l‘eFentiatc between the good and those attending the course. Mr. Mur-tin McCall w 111 the winner of the 1up,TAs a usual tl1ing.thc 1ditors areTwhich was given for the best judge:.11111iy to use most anything the pub-Iicit)said Mr. Smethurst.thc word ‘publicity. the.said, “I do not like the Wordlicity.‘Would suggest that

n

it be. called a‘bureau of public information.’ "

The course. was put on by the l’oul-

were 84 men and Women from allTparts of the state who attended the!
The course consisted of lectures—Contlnued on page 2. T

joyful score of48- 38.Why should they believe the re-ports? They heard the game fromthe court. In the course of the play-ing the “radio announcer" said, indramatic manner:"Frank Goodwin gets one from theTmiddle of the court!""Jack McDownll dribblcs entirelength of court and shoots goal fromright corner! Two more points forState. "“Bob Warren breaks up beautifulpassing of Gamecocks!"()h. it was a wonderful game! Allof State's stars twinkled merrily, andfrom time to time the. little group in
And to top on The evening's enterstain1111nt,(lenc \ustin, probably themost popular singer of the day, be-tween quarters. sang the numbersagents bring to the offices, " T try Department for the benefit of the T that have made him famous on Vic-In speaking ofT poultry producers of the state. There T tor records!speaker'pub- 1There is a snarl in it, and l‘short course.
The “victims" enjoyed the pro-gram very much. The whole thingwas so satisfying. It was a goodgame—ville score, 48- 38, was entirely—Continued on page a.



”Ell-AIMEE C0. AWARDED
PEACE "ASHE CONTRACT

Sanford Contractors Now Occu-
pied Constructing New Build-

ings Here on Campus
A contract for the construction of

a new library and dormitory at PeaceInstitute was recently given to the
Jewell-Riddle Co.. of Sanford, N. C.,contractors for the building now un-
der construction at State College.
The new dormitory will provide

living quarters for fifty additionalstudents, and will have classroomson the first floor. The new library,which is to be named the BurwellMemorial Library. will also contain astudy hall on the first floor.Specifications and plans for thenew structures were drawn by At-
wood & Nash, of Chapel Hill and Ba-leigh. The architecture of the newbuildings will be the same as thatof the main building. The library
will occupy a position correspondingto the chapel with reference to themain building. The dormitory is to
be to the east of the library. In
time there is to be added a west dor-mitory on the west side of the mainbuilding and chapel.The building program resulted
from the money raised in the late
drive to increase the size of the
school.The old frame studio and science
building have been moved somewhatto the rear, and work will begin onthe new buildings at once. They are
to be completed by September of thisyear.
Soph—Who are your new class oili-cars?Fresh—I do not know.Soph—Didn't you go to the classmeeting?Fresh—No: they did not invite me.

-,9‘ ,- “A ..\_.f1 ' z .

Sixth Dormitory
Students Organize

“More Study” Club
The students on the third floor ofsixth dormitory are planning to or-ganize a “More Study" club in thenear future.The plans for this club are onlytentative and will be completed soon.The purpose of this club is to createan atmosphere that will be conduciveto study. According to the presentplans the study hours will probablybe from 7:30 until 10:30 o’clock.In the past, and as it is now, therehas been no definite time set asideto study. At the present time theonly way one can study is to lockhis door and stay in his room.There is a great tendency for theboys to get together and hold "BullSessions" for at least an hour, andsometimes longer. “Bull Sessions"are all right at the proper time, butat night students should study, and,consequently, “Bull Sessions" shouldbe omitted. It is impossible to studyin an environment where there issome kind of a noise going on at thesame time one is trying to study.If this system works as planned, itprobably will spread to other dormi-tories on the campus.
There was a fearful crash as thetrain struck the car. A few secondslater Mr. and Mrs. Pickens crawledout of the wreckage. Mrs. Pickensopened her mouth to say something.but her husband stopped her. “Nevermind talking!" be snapped. “I got myend of the car across. You were driv-ing the back seat and if you let it gethit it's no fault of mine!"
Beulah Layne (teaching Sundayschool)—Now, children, when you putyour collection in the plate, I wanteach of you to say a verse.Little Johnnie (after much deepthought)——A fool and his money aresoon parted.

VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown—
Open Till 2 AM.

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
225 South Wilmington Street

RALEIGH, N. C.
“EAT WITH US AFTER THE DANCE”

”53.3." ., ’4‘. ._.V ,

THE TEC
Fake Radio Tells StudentsState Won S. C. Contest

(Continued from page 1)
satisfactory. One fellbw went out tocollect his bet after the game! Thenext morning all were quite sure thatthe newspapers had made a grosserror—that State College had wonthe game.“I can't understand how the pa-ipers made such a big mistake," saidone of the victims. “I heard thegame from the court."But it all happened in this man-her:In South dormitory at N. C. State.College there is a young electricalwizard in the form of R. 0. Kirk, a
freshman in the electrical school.Kirk's room resembles a mental pic-ture of the late Steinmetz's labora-tory. He has radios, wireless, mo-tors, batteries, telephones—er, whathave you?State won the first game in theseries with South Carolina Wednes-day night, and the next night Kirkhad an inspiration—he conceived aperfect hoax!He rigged up a telephone transmit-ter in the next room, running thewire under the doors into his room.through his radio set to the speaker.The assistance of W. M. Klutz, asophomore in the electrical school,was called upon. Kirk and the “vic-tims" assembled in Kirk's room,waiting for the game to start. Klutz
and those “in the know" assemblednext door.Everything worked out smoothly.Klutz proved himself a good radioannouncer and reporter, but hismemory failed him. Several timeshe forgot the score and “held up thegame" while he figured it out. Then
he lost the paper on which Kirk hadwritten the call letters and wave
length and frequency in kilocyclesand in the middle of the game had tosubstitute some of his own, but noone knew the difference.The operators became as enthuslxastic as the victims. FreshmanHerbst, with tears in his eyes, beggedKlutz to “let" State make two more
goals.In the absence of Gene Austin,several of his records, played on aportable phonograph, performed thatpart of the program between quar-ters.

, Yessterday—Mother’s little pet.Today—Mother’s little petter.
Prof—What color is best for abride?Stude—I would prefer a white one.

(Ulvctuznl.

Coronado

blazed the trail
As explorer and discovererin the great

southwest, Coronado pioneered a trail which
telephone lines now traverse.
To project and construct these lines across

plain and desert and over mountain range
was also the work of pioneers, men not
afraid to grapple with the frontiers either

Today the telrplmuma!“ t/Iefur 'u'u!Ml Mar «but.

of geography or of scientific knowledge.
Men of the Bell system have penetrated

through trackless problems of research, of
manufacture, of telephone operation and of
management. They purpose to continue
their advance, all in the interest of better
service to America.

BELL SYSTEM
a!satin—mid: .1}:th ¢f 18,000,000 inter-tonneuing Idephm:

HNICIAN
Gauntlet Abolished HereBy Student Body Vote

(Continued from page 1)officers were always willing to fol-low the wishes of the student body.President Tucker concluded histalk by inviting open discussion uponthe matter of abolishing the gaunt-let. but refused to make known hispersonal feelings regarding the mat-ter.C. E. Loman was the first to takethe floor. He argued for retainingthe gauntlet upon disciplinarygrounds, contending that the fresh-men were “now about to take theschool. "At this point of the discussion A.Parker rose to the floor and com-pared the running of freshmenthrough the gauntlet with the whip-ping of state convicts, and pointedout that all the states in the Unionhad passed laws against the whippingof prisoners. He concluded by ask-ing whether or not State College en-joyed a higher civilization than apenal institution.This speech brought applause fromthe assembly.At this point H. H. Jobe jumped tohis feet and continued where Parkerhad left off.The orator of the evening was B. J.Kasten, who made Jobe the object ofhis attack. Things were now gettinginteresting.Had 'not Loman at this pointjumped to his feet with a motion.things might have become hilarious.Loman's motion to let the freshmendecide themselves whether or notthe gauntlet should be abolished waskilled.The opposition, sensing the senti-ment of the majority, came forwardwith a motion to have the final vot-ing postponed until a later date. Butthis motion, put into the form of avote, was likewise killed. Everyonewas persistent in his demand for animmediate showdown.The meeting was concluded by 104persons voting for abolition of the .gauntlet against 6.; for its retention.
Short Course in Poultry

Terminated With Contest
(Continued from page 1)by the men of the department and byMr. Ricker of the Division of Mar-keting. The course had trips plannedto different commercial plants nearhere and to the hatchery at Cary.Every phase of poultry was dis-cussed in the course. Not only werethe different subjects lectured on, butquestions from every angle ' werebrought up and discussed.This course not only gave informa-tion to the men and women attendingthe course, but was a help to thestudents that are specializing inpoultry. The students were welcomeat all meetings.The students of the course organ-ized a North Carolina Poultry As-sociation‘while here. This associa-tion will be of benefit to the poultryproducers of the state in marketingand solving their poultry problems.The short course will be given nextyear in November instead of Janu-ary. as in the past. The poultrymenseemed to think it would be muchbetter then because they are startinghatching then. and. too, the weatherwill be more suitable.

Nell Battle Lewis To
Speak Here Wednesday

(Continued from page 1)est in literature and the stimulationof active interest on the part of thestudents in literary work.Miss Lewis is a native North Caro-linian; and is one of the foremostwomen of the state. She is a promi—nent figure in the North Carolina di-vision of the Woman’s Club, and is aleader in the state division of theLeague of Women Voters, being cor-responding secretary of the latter or-ganization. Miss Lewis is also anoted speaker.The noted columnist and studentof literature is well able to handlethe subject which she chose for heraddress. Her column. “Incidentally,"which appears each week in the Sun-day News and Observer, has won forher much favorable comment andgiven her the enviable title of leadingcolumnist of the state.In her address Miss Lewis will dealwith the rise of southern literaturefrom the purely creative to the morecritical type; and of the southernwriters rising and taking their placesalongside the literary geniuses ofthe North and the rest of the world.The Brooks Literature Club, underwhose auspices Miss Lewis will de-liver her lecture. is endeavoring topresent to the student body as oftenas possible some good speaker to dis-cuss some phase of literar endeavor.During the fall term Dr. ranklin P.Gaines. noted educator and presidentof Wake'Forest College, spoke to thestudent assembly under the auspicesof the Brooks Literature Club on thesubject of “Poetry."The club considers itself very for-tunate in having secured Miss Lewisfor the address which she is to give.The student body and townspeopleare urged to come out and hear thisnoted speaker.
“Did you get rid of any moths withthose moth-balls you bought?"“No: I tried for five hours, but Icould not hit a one."
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More Students Use It Than Any
Other Kind—and ifyau paid double

you couldn’t improve on if
pen for lifelong use ?-$7 buysit; $5, ifyou want a smaller size. Becauseof Parker’s Non-Breakable PermaniteBarrelsthese pens have been thrown fromairplanes 3,000 feet aloft without damage.. Want ease of writing?-Parker Duo-"' . ; ‘ fold’s famous Pressureless Touch, dueto‘ a fine ink channel ground between theprongs ofthe point (bringing capillary at-traction to the aidofgravity feed) is great-est writing improvement in years.And Permanite, while Non-Breakable,makes Duofolds 28% lighterin weightthanwhen made with rubber as formerly.Why do most college students use it?-try ityyourselfand know.flashing colors. 3 sizes for men andwomen. Six graduated points-one to fityour hand exactly.Look for imprint, “Geo. S. Parker”oneach pen. Pencils, too, in colors to matchpens. See a Parker dealer now.

TH! PARKER PEN COMPANY. ’ANISVILLI. W1C.
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Parlter

‘Duquld@
The Permanent Pen

uduwmu.mmu.s.racon-

We Carry a Complete Line of
PARKER PENS

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

Cause of Recent Explosion
Advanced by L. L. Vaughan
(Continued from page 1)

it expanded it could not get out.
through the faucets or could not go
back into the cold water line, there-fore the pressure was increased. Byincreasing the pressure on a confinedvolume of water the boiling point wasincreased. By this means the waterbecame super-heated before boiling.It is possible that the water mayhave reached the temperature of 300or 400 degrees. When the volumeof super-heated water became greatenough to burst the boiler it shearedthe rivets oi! the bottom, allowingthe super-heated water to escape.The boiler being in a small pit, andthis water, heated to a temperature

of three or four hundred degrees,being suddenly reduced to atmos-pheric pressure, which would produce1,600 to 1,700 times the originalvolume of steam, caused the boilerto be hurled upward.
The boiler was thrown through thefirst and second floors and then fellback to the basement.
The foundation was completelytorn out on three sides. except forthe pillars that support the house.The porch floors and the floors insidewere lifted upward. Many of thewindows were shattered and the wallof the back porch was pushed out-ward.A man was seated in nhe roomthrough which the boiler passed, butfortunately escaped serious injury.No one else was in the building whenthe accident occurred.

OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
DR. A. G. SPINGLER

132 Fayetteville Street

Hudson-Belk Co.
“The House of Better Values”

FELLOWS !— It Will Pay You to Visit
BELK’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Before You Buy Your Clothes
We Carry a Complete Line of High-Grade

2-PANT SUITS
Hand-tailored, made over newest models,made of same fabrics as you find in muchhigher-priced lines.

Cheviots—Fancy Flannels—Cassimeres
and Worsteds

$19.95 $25.00 $29.95
TOPCOATS—Made of fine plaid woolens

($14.95 $16.95 $19.95
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The student g0vernment, accord-
ing to a survey made by Professor
Anderson, is fairly satisfactory at
this college. Does everyone agree
to that statement?—-—N-C.8.—

Professor Brown evidently has
some budding electrical engineerson
the campus. A novel broadcasting
station is now being operated in
South dormitory.-—N.C.8.——
“Blush Drill” is now a part of the

physical exercise of patrons of the
beauty parlors, according to the
New York Times. We wonder if
any of the fair sex are so thoroughly
pacifists that they refuse to take the
treatment. -—-—N.C.S.————
We are glad to hear that the

equipment for the swimming pool
will arrive soon. Probably we shall
have the opportunity to “take a
plunge” about the first of June.
Seniors are likely to interpret this
phraseology in a diflerent light from
the other classes.———N.C.S.———
A letter was received by Professor

Cunningham this week from the di-
rector of the Carolina Playmakers
saying that he would be glad to _as-
sist “The Red Masquers” in getting
organized. It is pleasing to note
that the director is interested in our
club. ——N-C.S.-———

Professor Vaughan says he in-
tends to suggest to the faculty coun-
cil that no classes he held after
Thursday and begin no earlier than
Tuesday, in order that students may
be able to make their week-end trips
a success, and at the same time av01d
the possibility of class cuts. Note
the word “suggest.”-——N.C.l.—
An article was turned into the

office this Week pertaining to the or-
ganization of a boxing team in one
of the dormitories. The writer
stated that bouts would be arranged
without the assistance of the phySi-
cal directors. If there is that much
interest shown, why cannot a team
he organized and coached by the
physical directors?——N.C.I.———
We did not publish the criticism

of the Athletic Department last
week which the writer of this
week’s contribution alludes to, be-
cause it was decided by the depart-
ment, before the paper went to press,
to play no more basketball games
in the auditorium. The playing of
games in the auditorium being his
chief criticism, we did not feel that
it was necessary to publish it after
the correction had been made.——N.C.I.——
The seniors are asking that the

faculty council excuse them from
their term examinations for the
third term. One thing can be said,
if it fails it will not be due to the
unbusinesslike methods. They are
going about it in the proper manner
and we hope to see the faculty coun-
cil take favorable action upon this
matter. It appears to us, after a
man advances to the third term_ of
his senior year, that with a passing
daily grade he should be exempt
from the last term finals.

ABOLITION OF GAUNTLET
‘Coincident with the report that

student government was operating
very satisfactorily at State College,
according to a survey conducted
among the student body by one of
the professors of sociology here,
arose the question as to whether the
gauntlet should be abolished as 'a
means of reprimanding the fresh-
men for misdemeanors. Thursday
night at student body meeting,
which was not very representative
of the student body, the question
was discussed both pro and con and
as a result of a vote the gauntlet was
abolished at this institution begin-ning with the September term of
next year.
The gauntlet has been a means of

punishment of freshmen violating
such rules as: failing to wear the
freshman cap, and failure to speak
respectfully to upperclassmen. The
purpose of this gauntlet was not to
have every freshman who came to
State College run it, but for those
who had violated the rules that up-
perclassmen have felt for several
years helped in promoting better
spirit and, democracy on the campus
of this institution. It is rather a
severe punishment, but what is the
purpose of having rules unless there
are some means of enforcing them?
Some form of punishment must

be kept before the eyes of thOSe few
individuals in all society that break
the laws of this country and state
of ours, and so it is in a college
community where certain rules are
to be enforced. There is a wide
difference in the seriousness of the
infractions of state law and college
rules, but the principle is the same.
We do not say that the gauntlet is
the only way to punish rule-break-
ers, but that ’as long as there are
rules at this institution let them be
enforced properly. If not, why not
abolish them all? We do believe
that some form of punishment
should be provided.
On the other hand it must be ad-

mitted that the gauntlet is a primi-
tive type of punishment, and accord-
ing to the discussions at the student
body meeting our gauntlets have
been brutal at times; but that is due
to the lack of supervision on some-
one’s part. It is obvious that as this
college progresses along educational
lines that other things should do
likewise, and since this institution is
the only one that has the gauntlet
in this state the abolition of this
form of punishment will show the
people of the state that State Col-
lege stands for progress in student
government.

If this college is to have rules for
the freshmen to follow they should
be enforced or discarded altogether.
Part enforcement is not fair to any-
body. Since it is the will of the stu—
dent body to abolish the gauntlet
some scheme of rcprimanding the
rule-breakers should be substituted—
something that will conform to our
modern civilization, and a punish-
ment that will be severe enough to
make the breakers think before act-
ing. If the student body wants
rules for the freshmen let them be
enforced efficiently, otherwise abol-
ish them all.
Student Forum articles have been

pouring into our office this week,
Some of them are very critical of
certain things going on around the
campus. In fact we expect to get
some criticism, but writers of such
articles assume all responsibility
So long as these criticisms are based
on facts they are desired, for only
by constructive criticism can any-
thing worth while be accomplished
around a college. Students are the
ones who are directly affected and
should have the opportunity to ex-
press their opinions on existing
evils. —-N.C.l.——
We are led to believe that some

writers did not know the facts of the
case in part of their criticism of
Sherwood Eddy. We have been told
by very reliable sources that the col-
lege authorities did not exact any
promise from Mr. Eddy before he
came here, except one, and that was
not to speak against R. O. T. C.,
which he fulfilled. Dr. Brooks'called
the speaker into his office on the day
he delivered his final address and
thanked him for his work here, and
especially on the fact that he pre-
sented both sides of the questions
discussed. It has also been discov—
ered that when certain members of
the faculty had the facts presented
to them about Mr. Eddy that their
opinions were complete] reversed.
We believe that Mr. Ed received
some unjust criticism on t 3 point.
LOST—A Raleigh High Schoolring with initials E.W.W. Find-
er please return to E. W. Worth.
Room 5. South Dormitory.

Student Forum

KNOCKING CURRICULA
The editor having refused to pub-lish my last week's kick because it

was aimed at the Athletic Depart-ment, I've decided to jump on a new
subject, which he may like better.Accordingly. I am kicking the cur-ricula which is imposed upon we un-fortunate seekers after an education.When a student enters State Col-legs and registers in the School of
Science and Business he is told that
one of the requirements is twenty-seven credit hours of Work in Physi-cal Science. Consequently, he wastesmuch time learning physics. chemis-try. botany, and zoology. The pro-
fessors, doctors, etc., who are sup-posed to be our instructors in themysterious ways of education. tell us
that we are being taught to thinkand reason and use our brain con-structively. Then they give us loadsand loads of this same aforemen-tioned bull—physical science, which
calls for hour after hour of memorywork, and so far as an opportunityto think or reason comes in, thereisn’t a chance. Twenty-seven hours
of pure. unadulterated, worthlessbull, which is of no earthly use to afellow if he needs to buy a meal-ticket, which brings me to the pres-ent painful point. I am a senior inthe accountinggroup, and have beentrying to secure a job in the ac-counting field upon my graduation.
I have applied for Work at severalC. P. A. firms and one public utilities.They asked immediately how muchwork I had covered in accounting
during‘my four years at State Col-
lege, and when I told them that Ihad had three courses they laughed,and one man even asked what else
did I do for amusement. The rating
these men give our accounting courseis certainly nothing to be proud of.
However, I noticed that they did notmention botany, zoology, or these
other courses which I consider so
valueless.Isn’t it about time to eliminate a
lot of the bull in the Business School
and put in some worthwhile coursesthat will prepare a fellow for some
useful occupation at which he can
make a living? I am not proposing
to change the School of Science andBusiness into a King’s Business Col-lege, but I am in favor of eliminating
a lot of this bunk which we are
forced to take—R. C. Barnes.

CUSTOM CRITICIZED
There are many customs and tra-ditions on the State College campusthat are befitting to the college.

There is one custom that is befittingto no man that calls himself a gentle-man, which State College expects youto be. The little foolish and frivo-lous things that students here engage
in reflect more upon the college thanupon the individual.The act of yelling and making somuch noise when a lady enters this
campus is a bad habit. Even thoughshe may not be a lady, this is no wayto welcome her, though she may be
other than ‘a lady and wishes to bewelcomed in this way. If other thanladies are welcomed in this mannerit will become a fixed habit of wel-coming all women in this barbarousway. -It does not matter at what
time she may enter the campus, sheis greeted by yells, and some of the
most ridiculous slang expressionsthat one could think of.If you are not enough of a gentle-
man, to tip your hat and speak like a
gentleman, keep your mouth closedand say nothing.Fellows, this is nothing more than
an act of ignorance, without fore-thought. If you will give this ques-
tion second thought. and just think
you are making a fool of yourself aswell as embarrassing some one else,
it would abolish this barbarous way
of greeting a woman upon this cam-pus—A. E. Shugart.
LET THERE BE LIGHT!
State College should put lights onall the dormitory stairways. Fre-quently a student injures himself,due to improper lighting system inthe halls. ‘A few days ago John Usry felldown the stairs in Seventh dormitoryand received a hip injury which senthim to Rex Hospital. Almost everyweek we hear of other accidents thatare caused by the absence of lights.In South dormitory especially thereis not one single light from the timeyou enter the door, ascending thetwo flights of stairs and through thehall of the third floor. A personcannot even see to get his key in thekeyhole. Then let him try to walk!I am in no position to know whythis situation is allowed to exist, butit would be a help to the students,and to the college itself, to see thatthis trouble is remedied.A. L. WEAVER.

MUSIC BOX 18 LATESTADDITION TO SEYMOUR'S
John "Bunyan" Seymour, the pro-

gressive State College confectioner.has added another feature to his va-riety of amusement machines. The
latest addition to his collection is a“music box," consisting of an auto-matic player-piano and a violin.
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WISE
AND

OTHERWISE

Are State College students suffer-ing an injustice at the hands of lec-turers who visit the campus becauseof the action of some persons whotake it upon themselves to deter-mine what weight and variety of sub-ject matter the students are capableof assimilating and appreciating?This is a question which every stu-dent should ask himself. 'We have cause to believe that lec-turers, upon arriving on the campus,are taken into custody by some per-son or group of persons and carefullytold just what kind of stuff will beappropriate. This little “behind-the-scenes" act is probably concluded byan apology to the effect that StateCollege students are "not of thetype" who would appreciate such andsuch material.Sherwood Eddy, in the course ofone of his lectures, announced thatduring the next lecture he would dis-cuss certain vital social problems. Alarge crOwd was present in anticipa-tion of an "eye-opener." But to thedisgust and disappointment of theaudience the speaker wanderedaround, never being able to arrive atany perceivable subject. Note, please,that he had previously announcedthat he would lecture upon such andsuch a problem. Upon beginning theaddress he made no declaration ofthe change. and at the end of theoccasion many were still waiting forhim to begin the scheduled talk.If such were all in the case anypossible intentions could be over-looked. But Mr. Eddy, within thespace of a week, went over to ChapelHill and spoke upon the subject hewas scheduled to speak here upon.In fact, this particular talk is veryfrequently delivered upon his tours.Are Carolina students capable of re-ceiving a message State College stu-dents are incapable of receiving?We are not “griping” because wedid not hear the intended lecture,for judging from the other five wedid not miss anything that was oflife-and-death importance. What weare rebelling against is the principleinvolved in such a case.No more are we taking a slant atMr. Eddy, for he was the guest ofState College, and to a certain de-gree was under obligation to those
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who brought him here. Indeed, weare surprised at Mr. Eddy for allow-ing himself to become the victim ofsuch a guiding hand. For was it nothe who got up and expounded theidea of free speech to the Nth degree?What kind of an impression does aman receive when he is told that ourstulent body is of such an intellectu-al status that a certain brand of lec-ture will go over our heads? Who isit that has the intelligence to deter-mine what 'will go over our heads andwhat will not?If the students of State Collegehave not advanced beyond the bed-time-story age, than the administra-tion of State College and the state ofNorth Carolina are committing acrime against society when they turnout students with degrees in engi-neerlng, in agriculture, and in busi-ness, expecting them tobe judged bythe standards applied to graduates ofother schools. We have heaven tothank, howover, that such is not thecase. That is why we think we arebeing “cheated.”—E. H. Roberts.
Teacher (to new pupil)—-What isyour father's name, dear?New Pupil—Daddy.Teacher—Yes, dear.your mother call him?New Pupil—She doesn’t call himanything. She likes him.

But what does

U.S.S. ‘Saratoga .

RALEIGH, N. C.

GASOLINE LOCOMOTIVE
0N WAY SOUTH AROUS .
INTEREST or STUDE

-—— lThe old adage that "You
something new every day"
brought home to several State
lege students last Monday night
they saw for the first time in
lives a gasoline locomotive.
With a roar that sounded 11whole squadron of mroplanes an. ,clanglng of the bell which, combgave the heater the impression,fire engine going full speed, this,el locomotive roared through'campus on its way south. It car:with it the division superintendcar of the Seaboard Air Line.This locomotive has the outappearance of a regular coach,to see it at a distance, pulling :coaches, it would give one th‘ {pression of a train that had 10engine.These locomotives are not ainvention, as they have been laon northern railroads for soyears, but to see one in this pa ithe country is a rather novel sand will bring people rushing 0see what is happening until ga-locomotives are as common as slocomotives are now.

From this 21A-acrc deck, Uncle
Sam’s battle planes an now Imp
into action—sure of a landing
place on their return, though a
thousand miles from shore.
This marvel of national defense
was accomplished—and duplicated
—when the airplane carrier, U.8.8.
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.
Lexington, were completely
electrified.
In each, four General Electric
turbine-generators deliver,

GENERAL stncr'nic Vcouraxv.GENERAL ELECT

combined, 180,000 horsepower to
the propellers—enough to drive the
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
—cnough to furnish light and power
for acityofhalfamillion
people!
The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
to which college-trained men con-

tributed in great measure,
exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting'
the welfare of the nation.
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The scenic eflects in “Blood WillTell.” a production starring BuckJones, are unusually beautiful. It was
taken around one of the most thrillingand romantic towns in the West—So-
nora, California. This picture opens atwo-day engagement at the SuperbaTheatre Friday.In the days of ’49, with prospectors,miners, gamblers, thieves, saloons, anddance halls, "Sonora was the cesspoolof humanity. Once a gathering placefor thousands, today it is a law-abid-
ing community, sheltering the descend-ants of the early days that number apaltry hundred.‘—A.&B.—-

“Golfer's Elbow" is the latest ill toafflict William Haines.He says it’s a vocational disease like“Housemaid's Knee"—in fact, withother geographical differences the lat-ter ailment is what it would probablybe. 'Haines, who had never played golf,had to make himself an expert almostovernight for his new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer starring vehicle, “Spring Fever.”coming to the Superba Theatre Wed-nesday and Thursday.The new picture is a comedy ro-mance of the golf course, directed byEdward Sedgwick. The cast includesJoan Crawford, Eileen Percy, GeorgeFawcett, Bert Woodruff, Lee Morgan,George K. Arthur, and others of note.-——A.hD.—For smiles and chuckles and a politegasp or two, we heartily recommendBetty Compson in “Say It With Dia-
monds," which opens at the SuperbaMonday and Tuesday.You will be pleasantly shocked, too.when Earl Williams, in the role of thedoting husband, so far forgets himselfas to measure a lady’s ankle for ananklet. Or, if you are quite modern,you will -be shocked, on the otherhand, to learn that a wife in this dayand age should object to such an in-dulgence. —A.&E.——Every time and in every way theymake them funnier and funnier.Speaking of Wallace Beery, RaymondHatton, and comedies.In “Wife Savers," the Paramountcomedy that comes to the State Thea-tre next Wednesday and Thursday,Beery and Hatton are the two funni-
est individuals that ever tried out a

STATE
THEATRE

Today
WILLIAM HAINES

..in..
‘WEST POINT’
Monday and Tuesday

5 Acts

KE_I_TH

Wednesday-Thursday
Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton

..in..
‘WIFE SAVERS’

ZIEGFELD’S
FOLLIESSEATS NOW ON SALE

$8.85. $8.30. $2.75. $2.20. 756‘

FREE!
THIS COUPON and One
Paid Admission will admit
two N. C. State Students,
or you and your girl (or

your “would-be girl”)
to the

Superba
THEATRE

MATINEES .ONLY
From 1:ootoszoo RM.

Monday-Tuesday
‘Say It With Diamonds’

Wednesday-Thursday
WILLIAM HAINES in
‘SPRING FEVER’

Friday-Saturday
‘BLOOD WILL TELL’

yodel or made love to a girl in theSwiss Alps.The duel scene where Beery andHatton do spectacular but bloodlessbattle upon the latter’s return to thevillage to reclaim his girl, is one ofthe funniest sequences ever filmed.An exceptionally capable cast, in-cluding Ford Sterling, Zasu Pitts, TomKennedy, Sally Blane, August Tollaire,and George Harvey, support the twocomedy kings in this laugh producer.
--—-A.tl.-—-

What is generally predicted to bethe fastest moving and most sophisti-cated farce-comedy of the season hasbeen booked to be shown at the StateTheatre, along with five excellent actsof Keith Vaudeville, next Monday andTuesday. It is the Universal-Jewelproduction, “The Irresistible Lover,"co-starring Lois Moran and NormanKerry, and according to advance infor-mation, the State will be the scene ofmany a laugh during the run.
Survey Here Shows Student

Gov’t To Be Satisfactory
(Continued from page 1)

Professor Anderson says that the
low grade submitted by the seniors
may have two interpretations, due to
the fact that some who are criticalof student government, on the basis
of the declining grades given by theclasses, think that the opinion of thesenior is more significant than thesophomore. Professor Anderson in-
terprets that this indicates a greaterdemand on the part of the senior ordenotes an improvement in the sys-tem, since the senior has seen the
system in operation for three years,
and poor operation for the first twoor three years may have been the
basis for his low evaluation.Table II shows the averages on the
system by schools. The Education
students grade it 90.3. the highestaverage of any group; Science and
Business next, with 84.3; Engineer—
ing, 84.0; Textile, 80.5, and Agricul-
ture, 79.6. '

According to Mr. Anderson, an in-
terpretation of these averages would
seem to suggest that as far as schools
are concerned, the system is operat-ing best among Education students
and poorest in the Textile and Agri-
culture schools. It is true that the
system is one involving the whole
college group, but it is also true that
the students get their experiences
with the system as members of
classes largely limited to students en-
rolled in the same school.If one considers only one element,
the elimination of cheating, the same
conclusion may be drawn, and here
the student's experience is largely
confined to his own school.But another interpretation is per-
fectly possible. The low estimate of
the system 'in Agriculture and Tex-
tile may mean that the students of
these schools have higher standards
than in the other schools, and. that
the Education student does not ex-
pect nearly as much from student
government as do the other groups.

Professor Anderson drew the fol-
lowing conclusions from the survey:

1. Student government as the gov-
ernmental system at North Carolina
State College, in the opinion of the
student body, is operating fairly effi-
ciently.2. The student body as a whole has

Patronize The
State College YMCA

Picture Show ,
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AND

a fairly high degree of respect for
this system of government.

3. The greatest points of weakness
lie in the elimination of cheating on
examinations and the maintenance of
order in the dormitories.

4. The maintenance of order in
the dormitories is directly related to
scholarship, for without it oppor-
tunity and inclination for study are
lacking.

TABLE IMmum Hummus or Srunsnr Con-inund- xx 397 Srunsnrs________________._________________——————-——Sophomores Juniors wSeniors Total Group(177) (122) (98) (897)
Elimination of Cheating.................... 84.3 81.0 78.0 80.2Maintenance of Order.......... 76.2 77.6 76.0 76.8Maintenance of College Spi 80.1 86.6 80.8 81.8Administration of Justice...... 92.6 96.6 91.8 98.9

Total for above four items ......... 84.9 88.8 81.7 88.6
Respect for System...................... 86.3 86.2 78.1' 83.6

TABLE IIMmuus Rmxmos or S-ruoanr Commune-r av Scuoons____________.______————ScienceAgricui- Educa- Engineer- and Textile Totalture tion ing Business (39) (897)(68) (43) (148) (116)
Elimination ofCheating 76.1 85.0 81.6 81.7 76.0 80.2Maintenance of ,Order 76.0 80.7 77.2 74.5 76.0 75.3Administration ofJustice 87.2 96.6 93.8 94.6 94.2 93.9Maintenance ofCollege Spirit 75.4 89.3 81.8 83.4 74.0 81.8
Total for fourAbove Item's 79.6 90.8 84.0 84.3 80.6 83.6
Respect for System' 84.! 87.7 83.2 84.5 77.6 83.6

5. Seniors grade the system lower
than sophomores, which may mean
either improvement in the system or
growing inefficiency.6. Either student government op-
erates less efficiently in the schoolsof Agriculture and Textiles. or thestudents of these schools demand
more from the system than the stu-dents of the other schools.

’ Incubator Causes
Nightly Appearance

been puzzled about a light which goes
off and on at night in the west sideof Patterson Hall. Passers-by will see
the light flash on and off, then mysteri-ously appear again. At first some stu-
dent advanced the idea that Dr. Wells
was doing some laboratory Work, butthis theory was soon abandoned whenit was found that the light appeared
every‘night and could be seen on andon at all times.After interviewing Professor Leh-
man it was learned that a hand-madeincubator was the cause of this mys-
terious light. He stated that he was
germinating some beans and peas in
the incubator for the purpose of ex-
‘cubator, nothing more than a glass
cage, is heated by electric light bulbs,
and as soon as the temperature drops

WHEN‘ YOU‘VE. BEEN SPENDINGALL oF YOUR EVENINGS ANDMOST OF than PAY F062 THREEYEARS ON A WONDERFUL

HoPa ‘rbu woN‘T
THINK t'M TSRRIBLY ERWARDN ASKING You Ti-us

A ‘vrn

perimenting with mildews. This in-

Of Mysterious Light
For several weeks students have

GtRL.
LATELY
UH ' GOTaMoRRow

below that required the thermostat
makes contact and causes current toflow through a coil that by magnetismcloses a novel circuit breaker of mer-cury and the lights are automaticallyturned on.When the temperature increases to
the right degree the thermostat. whichis made of two metals having differentcoemcients of expansion, breaks the cir-
cuit and the circuit breaker is opened.This operation is repeated automati-cally many times throughout the night.

Film Illustrating
Rayon Manufacture

Is Presented Here
The Textile School of North Caro-

lina State College, on Monday night.presented the “Romance of Rayon."a film made by the Viscose Company.This film illustrates the various proc-
esses in the manufacture of rayon.Between the reels Professor Grim—
shuw made a brief talk on the grow-
ing importance of rayon.‘ He also
gave a few figures showing the yearlyoutput of the leading manufacturers
of the fibre.The Viscose Company has donatedto the Textile School an exhibit show-
ing the material in all of its processes

i from the wood block to the finished
This was placed on exhibition
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immediately after the film wasshown, together with a number of
rayonfabrics designed and woven bystudents in the Textile School.About three hundred people saw
the film. Among this number werethe home economics classes fromMeredith and Saint Mary's. Also,
mill men from Raleigh and surround-
ing towns.
PLANNING BOXING CLUB
HERE TO DEVELOP INTO
INTERDORMITORY SPORT
A boxing club is likely to be or-

ganized on the campus. A handfulof students in Seventh dormitory are
enthusiastically working to organize
a club for students interested in
boxing, or those who are anxious to
promote it.At the beginning of the second
term Mr. Miller mentioned'the idea

—in time to measure you for
that EASTER SUIT — Wait
for him!

Students Supply Store'
“On the Campus”
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of having interdormitory boxing, but
with the lack of interest and backing
this fell through, but it aroused in-
terest in a few to form a boxing
club.The purpose of this club, other
than boxing among the students here.
is to bring teams from other schools
and hold bouts here, also make trips
to other schools. This boxing team
will not represent the school, but go
as a team from the boxing club from
State College.There have been around fifteen
present at the few meetings held.
The meetings are now held on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday nights
at 8 o'clock.

Massey—Why was it so hard for
Paul Revere to complete his ride?
Fain—Because he passed lots of

houses where they had forgotten to
pull down the shades.

CAPITOL CAFE
Special Service to State College Students

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets Raleigh, N. C.
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Date of Saints' Dance Changed
The Saints' Club have changed thedate of their dance. to be given inthe Frank Thompson gymnasium,from the 18th of February to the11th of February.t t .

Service League CabaretThe Service League ofChurch entertained Monday eveningat a cabaret with many State Col-lege students present. including theco-eds.The parish house hall was deco-rated in the form of a bewilderingcabaret with the halls arranged so, ,Bob Fletcher will accompany “Jim-las to present a sylvan scene. Pineand evergreens were used in profu-sion with a pale moon at one hall,

Switches Back
to Favorite
Tobacco

Peoria, Ill.Aug. 26, 1926Messrs. Larus & Bro. Co.Richmond, Va.Dear Sirs: . _Justaconfessionandana preciation.A number of years ago was a userof your Edgeworth smoking tobacco.Butlikesome others, perhaps, I was ledby alluring advertisements to change.A few days ago I Went into a drugstore to get some tobacco, and on thecasewas the familiar can ofEd eworth.I bought it and since then I ave en-joyed old-time comfort.. So my confession is that I made amistake in changing to other brands,and my a preciation is such that Edge-worth will be my Smoke Pal while hfelasts, which may not be long, for. I

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Ea Cater Especially
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. land with a rose arbor, artistically

Christ

YARBOROIIGH COFFEE SHOPPE
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant”

Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices

@119 Errhnirian

Printed By

CAPITAL PRINTING COMPANY
“The House of Quality Printing”

RALEIGH, N. C.
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arranged, completing a most pleasingeffect to the guests.During the evening, as the guestsdined at the tables and mingled tn-formally and danced and swayed to,and fro, the chorus composed ofbeauty and talent gave a number ofspecialty dancean which the VarsityDrag was featured. A number ofother dances and song hits were ren-dered by leading members.0 t O
Rev. Stone J. Crane, southeastern‘ inspector of the Phi Pi Phi fraternity,spent a few days with the local chap-ter at their home on 10 EnterpriseStreet this week and last.O 0
E. B. Armstrong and Tracey Smithare visiting their parents in Gastonia,in. c. O t .
Charlie Seal will motor to Smith-

field tonight.‘ e e e
lmie" Johnson to his home in Rockyl Mount today. 0 O t

Bruce Gorham is visiting N.C.C.W.I this week-end.. t O I
i Frank Ulmer is spending a fewdays with his parents in Washington.N. C. t t t

. Allen Smith is a visitor at SalemCollege, in Winston-Salem, N. C.t O t
F. G. Whitner has resigned fromthe London Shop in order to accepta position with the National CityBank in New York.0 ‘
George Crisp is visiting fraternitybrothers at the Kappa Sigma house.i O C
“Billie" Lovell is spending theweek-end at his home in Greensboro,

N. C.
“FLYING COCKS" PROHIBITEDTRIP BY FACULTY COUNCIL
The “Flying Cocks," representingthe Poultry Science basketball team,have abandoned their western tripwhich they had planned for the firstpart of February.Coach Armstrong announced to theplayers that due to a ruling of theFaculty Council none of the playerswould be excused from classes. This

would mean a great loss of pointsto the players, should they go.

t_o College Banquets
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CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.

Everything Electrical
For the Student

,~ Radios

Radio Supplies

Flashlights.

Table Lamps
Floor Lamps

Students’ Desk Lamps

EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY

c A R o L 1 NA
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

LlGHT—HEAT—POWER
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THE TECHNICIAN
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Buck Shaw, Head Coach In 1924,
Referred To In Magazine

Article
Coach Lawrence I. (“Buck") Shaw,former head football coach at thiscollege, was among those Rockne—trained coaches mentioned in a fea-lture article in the Liberty magazine[of January 21.The article is written by Francis“'allace and has as its theme the.favoritism shown the Notre DameEplayers by other colleges searching' forcoaches or assistant coaches. Theiarticle contains references to a greatlmany of Rockue's former players,gand has pictures of nineteen of theabest known of them. including“‘Buck" Shaw, now head coach at theUniversity of Nevada.Following Harry Hartsell's resig-nation. Shaw came to State Collegein the fall of 1924, as head coachin football and track.that time he had been assistant coachat the University of Nevada.i After coaching for one year atlState College, Shaw returned to Ne-vada as head coach. G. K. Tebell,then assistant coach here, was made.head coach of football and basket—‘ball.1 The article also has the picture of“Chuck" Collins, now head footballcoach at Carolina, and mentions Wil-liam Cerney, who is assistant coachat Carolina. _Other southern coaches mentioned

Georgia, and D. Miller of GeorgiaTech.
R.O.T.C. Red Flag

Flies From Top of
Watauga Dorm.

The Red Flag, as it is known to theR. O. T. C. students, has been pro-moted to a higher rank. Tuesdaynight, while everybody was in deepslumber, the Red Flag left, accom-panied by an unknown body, its hum-ble position on the water fountainand ascended to lofty position on topof Watauga Dormitory.On rainy days the Red Flag isplaced on the water fountain in frontof the dining hall to inform the R. O.T. C. students that there will be nodrill for that day. As it was rainingTuesday, the/flag was placed on thefountain accordingly, but for somereason it was left there during thenight. As some noble upholder ofthe military law passed by he con—ceived the idea that the emblem ofmilitarism should fly from higherground. Now the rainy-day emblemof the military department waves itsauthority high above everything onthe campus except the American flag,which is mounted higher on Holladay3’ . Hall.
SELF-HELP CLUB PLANS
TO BECOME POWERFUL

campus that we are worthy of.” was.the spirit of fifteen or more self-helplmcn who met in the Y. M. C. A. Mon-, day night to reorganize its wvak or-ganization into one of real power.Definite requirements were set‘down by the club, which numbersmust meet. They were: first, a mani:must be a gentleman; second, he,must have a good character; third,ihc must be congenial and sincere:!fourth, he must average 75 on hisicollege work; fifth, he must ho earn-z’ ing part of his expenses whilecollege during the college sciiicster.The club adopted as its motto”Service, Fidelity, and Friendship."Pins for the club were considered"and a very beautiful design adopted.Joe Ellis submitted the (lesign for‘ the pin, as well as suggested that the‘motto be adopted.The outlook for the Self-Help Clubis bright, according to the president,‘who says that he has faith in its pur-pose and success.
STUDENTS OPEN PHOTOGRAPHGALLERY IN SOUTH DOIUIITORY

Photo finishing and enlarging isnow done on the campus.A. G. Bullard, sophomore in voca-tional agriculture, has announcedthat he has started such a service inhis room, 320 South Dormitory.Statements from several fellowsfor whom Mr. Bullard has alreadydone work indicate that Bullard'sphoto finishing and enlarging is highgrade and satisfactory.Circulars and specimens have beendistributed, the circulars with theheading. “Have Your BeautyStruck!” giving prices which arepresumably below the standard rates,and urging students to give him atrial.Bullard says he feels that by doingfirst-class work and giving service at‘lower prices he will succeed. Busi-ness was very good this first week, hesays.
W. F. Sheffield and Fred Sloanwere in Rocky Mount Thursday .
Diner—Say, waiter, I’ll have lambchops with potatoes, and have thechops lean.Walter—Which way, sir?
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are Mehre and Crowley. University of .

CAMPUS ORGANIZATION i
“We shall win the place upon the.
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Discussion Leaders
Form ‘Y’ Promotion

Force and Cabinet
‘ The group of men who led the fresh-man discussion groups last fall haveorganized themselves into a Y. M. C. A.Promotion Force, to assist the cabinetin carrying on the work of the “Y" forthe remainder of the year. This groupmeets regularly each Monday night at.6:30, and extends an open invitation:to all who are interested in helping‘with this work to meet with them.The Y. M. C. A. is not putting on alBible study program .in the dormitoriesgthis term, as usual. The new plancalls for a series of addresses to be,given on Wednesday nights during thecoming weeks by prominent men fromivarious parts of the state.Edresses will be preceded by short[musical programs and followed bylopen forum discussions.:will probably begin Wednesday, Feb-
iruary 8, and continue for some time.gThe newly organized promotion forcewill assume'a large part of the re-,sponsibility for putting over these
‘ /_
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Company,
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These ad-

The series 1

meetings and making a success oflwill begin next Monday night a studythem. of Mr. Eddy's book, "Facing theThese men are not only planning to Crisis." This will continue for awork, but are also hoping to take ad- period of eight or ten weeks. Anyvantage of their meetings to make a person interested in this study is in-further study of some of the questions vited to meet in the Leazar Societyraised by Mr. Eddy while here. They hall Monday night at 6:30.

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend
The West Raleigh Presbyterian Church

REV. J. D. WALKER, Pastor
Services Held in Pullen Hall Every Sunday at 11 A.M.

Sunday School at 9:45 A.M.
DR. Z. P. METCALF, Teacher of State-Meredith Class
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It”... Seymour’s om»;
Drinks : Sandwiches : Cigarettes : Candy

Magazines : Toilet Articles
W In—n—II—

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
Cold Drinks

Drugs
Tobacco Toilet Articles

Candy Student Needs
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

“Nufl’ Said”
C. RHODES, Proprietor

-

Cigars
Cigarettes

Top Coats for YoungMen
No matter if you want a Blue Cheviot, or Tweed, or Her-
ringbone or Camel’s hair effect, we’ve got 'em in all the
new styles and lengths, and at prices to suit your purse.
Come in and try on' a few and convince yourself.

$25, $30, $35, and $40 Are the Prices
TUXEDO SUITS at $25.00

BERWANGER’S
Yarborough Hotel Building
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YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-
tained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why ‘P. A. is the world’s largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P.A. than any other brand. Cool and
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smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
pipe-load, but always.
tobacco, Fellows. You’ll say so!

FRINGE ALBERT

Try this long-burning
l .satiric-“Argo ;ll“ sacco'zi.T-I' 'w

If you vibrate to
qualify, you’ll gravi-

fate to P. A.
-—the national jay smoke!

81923.8. . Reynolds Tobaccolam-Salem. N. C.


